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To the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President pro tempore of the Senate:

Pursuant to The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as amended by The Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988 (Public Law 100–690) in accordance with Section 522, I am pleased to transmit
the Bureau of Justice Assistance Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1995.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy E. Gist
Director
Bureau of Justice Assistance

Washington, DC
October 1996
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From the Director
percentage of funds awarded from
BJA’s Edward Byrne Formula
Grant Program—approximately
41 percent or $185 million—in
multijurisdictional drug and violent
crime task forces and other law
enforcement related projects.

When analyzing the “performance
output measures” reported to us by
just 44 States, we found that the
return on the $185 million invest-
ment was an estimated $73 billion
in seized cocaine, marijuana, and
destroyed marijuana plants.

In other words, for every dollar
of Byrne Formula Program funds
invested in fighting drug traffick-
ing, State and local enforcement
and interdiction efforts prevented
more than $400 in illegal drugs
from reaching the neighborhoods
of America. In addition, 337,900
offenders were arrested, and 75,000
firearms and weapons were seized
and destroyed. The weapons seized
from criminal offenders mean that
those weapons can no longer be
used to intimidate, hurt, or kill.

In a recent study of Byrne-funded
projects, we found that 73 percent
of these projects that were designed,
eligible, and intended to continue,
were still running 3 to 4 years after
Federal funding ceased, meaning
the States picked up the cost of the
pilot projects started with Byrne
funds.

But numbers and dollar amounts do
not tell the entire story.

Attorney General Janet Reno,
keynote speaker at our national
conference, put some of BJA’s
accomplishments in perspective:

With more than 500 experienced and
dedicated criminal justice practition-
ers in attendance representing our
States and Territories, we brought
1995 to a close celebrating BJA’s
10th anniversary at our national
conference in Atlanta, Georgia.

For 3 days in more than 25 work-
shops and plenary sessions, our
Federal, State, and local colleagues
evaluated and debated the changes,
challenges, and choices facing
the criminal justice system as we
approach the year 2000.

Has a decade of BJA initiatives,
demonstrations, expertise, technical
assistance, and support made a
difference in preventing and reduc-
ing crime and illegal drug use?

In 1993, violent crime began to
decrease for the first time in a
decade and, according to the most
recent statistics, this trend contin-
ued through the first half of 1995.

During 1995, BJA administered
$2.5␣billion supporting almost 8,500
active and ongoing programs—in
crime prevention, law enforcement,
adjudication, corrections options,
technology improvements, compre-
hensive programs, and forensic
sciences. And over the course of
10 years, BJA has disbursed
approximately $4.2 billion to fight
crime and illegal drugs.

BJA works to ensure that these
funds are well spent and responsi-
bly managed on behalf of the public
and that these dollars have an
impact on the criminal justice
system. BJA support for task
forces underscores this point. For
example, in Fiscal Year (FY) 1995,
the States invested the largest

Return on the
$185 million
investment was
an estimated
$73 billion in
seized cocaine,
marijuana, and
destroyed
marijuana
plants.

During 1995,
BJA administered
$2.5␣billion
supporting almost
8,500 active
and ongoing
programs.
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It was BJA that helped kick drug
courts off and helped to make
people understand that drug courts
could make a difference.

It was BJA that helped make this
Nation aware of what can be done
about domestic violence.

It was BJA that helped this Nation
understand how effective commu-
nity policing could be.

It is not enough to rest on our past
accomplishments. As we approach
the year 2000, the changes, choices,
and challenges that face the crimi-
nal justice system and BJA are
more critical than ever before.  How
we respond also will make a differ-
ence.

New threats take the form of in-
creased domestic violence,  a
dramatic rise in the number of
violent youth offenders, new
surges in drug use and firearms
trafficking, overcrowded prisons,
an escalation in crimes against
children and the elderly, the in-
creasing burden placed by illegal
criminal aliens on State and local
criminal justice and correctional
systems, and the expanding use of
technology to commit crimes in
cyberspace.

To counter these threats, last year
BJA intensified our commitment
to comprehensive planning that

marshals the coordinated efforts of
communities; the private sector;
and Federal, State, and local gov-
ernments against drug abuse and
violent crime.

We increased our support for
initiatives such as TRIAD Pro-
grams, which are partnerships to
protect senior citizens against
fraud, crime, and abuse; tribal
court improvement; illegal gun
trafficking programs; and youth
handgun violence reduction plans.

And we have sought to leverage
private corporate and foundation
funds with Federal awards to add
impact to community programs.

It is my hope as I continue to
meet criminal justice practitioners
from around the country that
we can increase and expand the
power of the partnerships we have
built, and that we can continue to
think and plan strategically with
communities for a safer America.

Nancy E. Gist
Director

We also focused
on comprehensive
planning that
marshals the
coordinated
efforts of
communities; the
private sector;
and Federal,
State, and local
governments
against drug
abuse and violent
crime.
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About the Bureau of Justice Assistance
The Bureau of Justice Assistance
(BJA) is a funding source for grants
to State and local law enforcement
agencies. In addition to funding
crime prevention and drug control
projects, BJA provides training,
technical assistance, evaluation,
and comprehensive strategic
planning.

Mission Statement: To provide
leadership and assistance in support
of local criminal justice strategies
to achieve safe communities.

Goals: To promote effective,
innovative crime prevention and
drug control strategies. . . .To
demonstrate and promote replica-
tion of effective crime control
programs that support public/
private partnerships, planning, and
criminal justice system improve-
ment. . . .To leverage and efficiently
administer available resources.

Scale and Scope: In FY 1995
BJA managed $2.5 billion in active
grants representing almost 8,500
projects in the 50 States and
6 Territories. These figures repre-
sent both new and continuing grant
awards.

Funding Mandate: The Anti-
Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C.
3750) established the Edward
Byrne Memorial State and Local
Law Enforcement Assistance
Program. Under this authorization,
Congress appropriates funds to BJA
for awards to the States to imple-
ment violent crime control and
illegal drug reduction strategies.
Other BJA discretionary awards
are made for innov ative programs
such as the Tribal Strategies
Against Violence, Firearms Traf-
ficking, and a Comprehensive

Homicide Initiative. Earmarked
funds are used for special programs
such as Operation Weed and
Seed, National Crime Prevention
Council Campaigns (McGruff,
The Crime Dog), and Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.).
BJA also administers line item
appropriations for national programs
such as the Regional Information
Sharing System Program and the
Public Safety Officers’ Benefits
Program.

A special Crime Act Support
Division was established to assist
in the implementation of the
President’s 1994 Crime Act. The
Division supports the Violence
Against Women Program, Drug
Court Program, and Corrections
Program.

Programming Principles:
The Bureau develops programs that
are comprehensive in nature and
promote partnerships to support
local strategic planning and imple-
mentation. . . .The Bureau leverages
resources by encouraging our
applicants to support their proposed
initiatives with their own or other
resources.

Focus of Investment: The
Bureau expects, measures, and
reports results in the following
broad areas of award investment:
comprehensive programs, crime
prevention, law enforcement,
adjudication, corrections options,
evaluation, systems improvement,
and information dissemination.
The following chapters and finan-
cial information give a detailed
picture of BJA initiatives, program
results, planning, and evaluation
for FY 1995.
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FY 1995 BJA Funds Appropriated for
Assistance to State and Local Criminal
Justice Agencies

Byrne Formula Grants ..................................................................................................... $450,000,000

Byrne Discretionary Grants ................................................................................................. 50,000,000

Corrections Options Grants ................................................................................................  12,000,000

Subtotal ..........................................................................$512,000,000

Special Programs

Regional Information Sharing Systems (RISS) ................................................................  $14,500,000

National White Collar Crime Center (NWCCC) ................................................................... 1,400,000

State Criminal Alien Assistance Program (SCAAP) ......................................................... 130,000,000

Public Safety Officers’ Benefits (PSOB) ............................................................................. 29,717,000

Subtotal ..........................................................................$175,617,000

TOTAL .............................................................................$687,617,000

18.9% SCAAP

65.5% Byrne Formula Grants

1.7% Corrections
Options

4.3% PSOB

2.3% RISS/NWCCC

7.3% Byrne
Discretionary

Grants
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FY 1995 Byrne Formula Grants
Disbursement by Major Initiative Area

Law Enforcement
$190 Million

To Be Awarded for Programs
in Development

$109 Million

Administration
and Evaluation

$8 Million

Technology Improvement
and Information Systems

$42 Million

Substance Abuse
Treatment

$15 Million

Victim/Witness
Assistance
$4 Million

Adjudication
$22 Million

Corrections
$25 Million

TOTAL ....................................................... $450 Million

Crime
Prevention
$28 Million

Detention Options
$7 Million

For specific awarded funds to the 26 legislative purpose areas and the
unawarded total, see page 39.
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FY 1995 Byrne Formula Grant Program Awards, Total Active
Subgrants, and Total Active Subgrant Awards

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Formula Awards Subgrants Subgrant Awards*

Alabama $7,363,767 85 $13,249,314
Alaska 2,044,767 23 3,323,722
American Samoa 864,814 19 1,242,349
Arizona 6,991,767 116 14,676,473
Arkansas 4,750,767 78 9,408,664
California 47,425,767 242 103,533,157
Colorado 6,443,767 99 8,328,458
Connecticut 6,014,767 49 8,464,441
Delaware 2,194,767 54 4,225,114
District of Columbia 2,013,767 37 4,876,301
Florida 21,435,766 221 23,774,800
Georgia 11,410,767 259 23,230,904
Guam 1,189,800 26 1,402,121
Hawaii 2,575,800 56 4,989,668
Idaho 2,785,767 84 4,770,901
Illinois 18,497,766 159 36,238,773
Indiana 9,625,766 190 16,557,008
Iowa 5,328,767 181 10,421,936
Kansas 4,908,767 179 7,609,181
Kentucky 6,773,766 87 12,007,970
Louisiana 7,523,766 209 10,967,214
Maine 2,993,767 58 5,475,408
Maryland 8,517,766 206 14,657,848
Massachusetts 9,034,200 213 12,779,832
Michigan 15,207,766 97 12,827,713
Minnesota 7,852,766 177 14,034,218
Mississippi 5,074,767 96 6,653,340
Missouri 8,915,766 184 16,725,885
Montana 2,400,767 63 4,650,817
Nebraska 3,538,767 38 4,312,884
Nevada 3,215,767 61 5,096,676
New Hampshire 2,824,767 79 6,068,143
New Jersey 12,836,766 81 18,021,418
New Mexico 3,552,767 128 7,820,354
New York 28,133,766 121 45,124,744
North Carolina 11,452,766 185 27,003,592
North Dakota 2,097,767 111 4,622,550
Northern Marianas (MP) 425,953 9 762,555
Ohio 17,598,766 286 19,517,539
Oklahoma 5,946,767 229 10,827,908
Oregon 5,651,767 119 9,259,042
Pennsylvania 19,017,767 325 23,934,040
Puerto Rico 6,463,767 51 11,954,757
Rhode Island 2,638,767 56 1,998,748
South Carolina 6,557,767 161 13,213,465
South Dakota 2,216,767 87 5,139,243
Tennessee 8,715,766 192 16,243,698
Texas 27,886,766 173 51,886,033
Utah 3,913,767 77 6,951,506
Vermont 1,781,100 34 2,106,788
Virgin Islands 1,307,767 3 149,340
Virginia 10,779,766 262 19,972,162
Washington 8,946,766 131 16,995,097
West Virginia 3,854,767 121 7,523,913
Wisconsin 8,625,767 115 11,848,927
Wyoming 1,853,767 17 3,499,548

Total $450,000,000 6,799 $762,958,200

Note: For subgrant awards by legislative purpose area see the spreadsheet on page 39.

* The length of subgrants from the States is normally 3 years. However, some can be extended. The “Total Active Subgrant Award” column represents
money that has been awarded for old or new subgrants still active during the FY reporting time from October 1, 1994,  through September 30, 1995.
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FY 1995 Discretionary Awards (Byrne and Other Funding), Total
Active Grants, and Total Active Grant Awards

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Discretionary Awards Grants Grant Awards*

Alabama $500,000 9 $3,475,930
Alaska 0 2 723,667
Arizona 5,190,964 18 18,416,133
Arkansas 160,000 3 857,875
California 48,613,377 98 126,918,073
Colorado 1,025,053 10 7,190,000
Connecticut 1,256,240 13 6,494,243
Delaware 1,500,000 6 6,068,532
District of Columbia 10,959,819 48 108,566,676
Florida 8,645,582 58 38,134,227
Georgia 5,083,062 18 21,506,969
Hawaii 500,000 3 463,461
Idaho 0 5 313,590
Illinois 4,496,512 25 22,684,215
Indiana 980,578 13 6,451,484
Iowa 199,995 6 2,128,617
Kansas 1,864,650 8 4,506,483
Kentucky 497,340 12 3,297,127
Louisiana 1,273,545 7 3,409,902
Maine 5,000 12 1,842,514
Maryland 377,564 18 9,296,173
Massachusetts 3,594,712 18 15,424,170
Michigan 583,130 14 6,554,334
Minnesota 190,000 6 2,235,652
Mississippi 50,000 6 1,601,352
Missouri 3,112,879 13 13,485,700
Montana 120,000 2 477,383
Nebraska 2,000,000 6 4,952,505
Nevada 669,952 6 2,192,275
New Hampshire 0 4 4,999,578
New Jersey 1,431,575 21 12,960,848
New Mexico 647,978 9 1,576,124
New York 5,035,900 28 23,744,127
North Carolina 666,056 10 3,536,256
North Dakota 200,000 2 380,239
Ohio 135,000 15 6,126,513
Oklahoma 135,000 4 1,860,000
Oregon 1,398,834 10 3,040,859
Pennsylvania 4,263,139 33 23,393,774
Puerto Rico 0 1 50,000
Rhode Island 0 3 1,300,475
South Carolina 3,570,750 20 13,069,998
South Dakota 120,000 2 641,238
Tennessee 2,921,656 12 10,305,789
Texas 5,430,115 27 34,632,576
Utah 0 7 4,099,007
Vermont 250,000 4 1,256,104
Virginia 7,447,002 53 38,468,956
Washington 4,287,760 21 10,696,288
West Virginia 170,000 8 1,796,111
Wisconsin 1,545,000 18 6,268,372
Wyoming 0 3 485,000
Total $143,105,719 778 $644,357,494

Crime Act Division Funding 56,008,892 184 55,928,031

Grand Total** $199,114,611 962 $700,285,525

Note: For a detailed list of FY 1995 Discretionary awards and program descriptions see pages 41–42.

* The “Total Active Grant Awards” column represents Discretionary money awarded for old or new grants still active during the FY
reporting time from October 1, 1994, through September 30, 1995.

**Grand Total includes Byrne Discretionary, earmarked funds; Weed and Seed funds;  Crime Act Division funds; and the State Criminal Alien
Assistance Program funds.
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FY 1995 Discretionary Awards—Crime Act Division Drug Court
Program Office

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Discretionary Awards Grants Grant Awards

Alabama $665,000 1 $665,000
Alaska 26,250 1 26,250
Arizona 70,000 2 70,000
California 1,618,280 10 1,618,280
Colorado 749,987 2 749,987
Connecticut 35,000 1 35,000
Delaware 514,000 1 514,000
District of Columbia 400,000 1 400,000
Florida 449,912 4 449,912
Georgia 32,486 1 32,486
Illinois 940,650 2 940,650
Indiana 58,970 2 58,970
Iowa 34,100 1 34,100
Kentucky 239,211 2 239,211
Louisiana 111,017 4 111,017
Maine 27,072 1 27,072
Massachusetts 32,813 1 32,813
Minnesota 35,000 1 35,000
Mississippi 61,250 2 61,250
Missouri 681,871 2 681,871
Montana 33,905 1 33,905
New Jersey 55,557 2 55,557
New Mexico 35,000 1 35,000
New York 1,094,485 4 1,094,485
Ohio 62,050 2 62,050
Oklahoma 87,812 3 87,812
Oregon 543,498 2 543,498
Pennsylvania 25,546 1 25,546
South Carolina 34,204 1 34,204
Tennessee 26,250 1 26,250
Texas 28,815 1 28,815
Utah 32,056 1 32,056
Virginia 35,000 1 35,000
Wisconsin 60,418 2 60,418
Wyoming 28,502 1 28,502

Total $8,965,967 66 $8,965,967
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FY 1995 Discretionary Awards—Crime Act Division Corrections
Program Office

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Discretionary Awards Grants Grant Awards

Alaska $50,000 1 $50,000
American Samoa 37,140 1 37,140
Arizona 130,628 3 130,628
California 2,947,223 6 2,947,223
Delaware 200,000 1 200,000
Florida 1,568,117 2 1,568,117
Georgia 1,719,768 1 1,719,768
Guam 46,875 1 46,875
Illinois 2,672,535 3 2,672,535
Maryland 50,000 1 50,000
Massachusetts 50,000 1 50,000
Michigan 37,500 1 37,500
Minnesota 429,000 1 429,000
Mississippi 87,063 2 87,063
Missouri 37,500 1 37,500
Nebraska 45,000 1 45,000
New Jersey 1,000,000 1 1,000,000
New Mexico 50,000 1 50,000
New York 1,623,765 2 1,622,665
Ohio 1,736,164 1 1,736,164
Oklahoma 50,000 1 50,000
Oregon 1,599,081 1 1,599,081
Pennsylvania 100,000 2 100,000
Rhode Island 554,414 1 554,414
South Carolina 100,000 2 50,000
South Dakota 1,350,000 1 1,350,000
Texas 1,424,250 1 1,424,250
Virgin Islands 50,000 1 50,000
Washington 1,800,000 1 1,800,000
West Virginia 33,665 1 33,665
Wisconsin 733,645 2 733,645

Total $22,313,333 46 22,262,233

FY 1995 Discretionary Awards—Crime Act Division Stop Violence
Against Indian Women Program

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Discretionary Awards Grants Grant Awards

Alaska $75,000 1 $75,000
Arizona 154,761 1 75,000
Michigan 126,043 2 126,043
Minnesota 70,000 1 70,000
Montana 75,000 1 75,000
New Mexico 220,551 3 220,551
North Dakota 75,000 1 75,000
Oklahoma 150,000 2 150,000
Pennsylvania* 108,216 1 158,216
South Dakota 150,000 2 150,000
Washington 75,000 1 75,000

Total $1,279,571 16 $1,249,810

* Technical Assistance Stop Program (Non-Tribal).
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FY 1995 Formula Grant Awards—Crime Act Division Violence Against
Women Program Office

FY 1995 Total Active Total Active
State Formula Grant Awards Grants Grant Awards

Alabama $426,365 2 $426,365
Alaska  426,364 1  426,364
American Samoa  285,664 1  285,664
Arizona  426,364 1  426,364
Arkansas  426,364 1  426,364
California  426,364 1  426,364
Colorado  426,364 1 426,364
Connecticut  426,364 1  426,364
Delaware  426,364 1 426,364
District of Columbia  426,364 1  426,364
Florida  426,364 1 426,364
Georgia  426,364 1  426,364
Guam  426,364 1  426,364
Hawaii  426,364 1 426,364
Idaho  426,364 1  426,364
Illinois  426,364 1 426,364
Indiana  426,364 1 426,364
Iowa  426,364 1  426,364
Kansas  426,364 1 426,364
Kentucky  426,364 1  426,364
Louisiana  426,364 1  426,364
Maine  426,364 1  426,364
Maryland  426,364 1  426,364
Massachusetts  426,364 1  426,364
Michigan  426,364 1  426,364
Minnesota  426,364 2  426,364
Mississippi  426,364 1  426,364
Missouri 426,364 1  426,364
Montana  426,364 1  426,364
Nebraska  426,364 1  426,364
Nevada  426,364 1  426,364
New Hampshire  426,364 1  426,364
New Jersey  426,364 1  426,364
New Mexico  426,364 2  426,364
New York  426,364 1  426,364
North Carolina  426,364 1  426,364
North Dakota  426,364 1  426,364
Northern Marianas (MP) 140,700 1  140,700
Ohio 426,364 1  426,364
Oklahoma  426,364 1  426,364
Oregon  426,364 1  426,364
Pennsylvania  426,364 1  426,364
Puerto Rico  426,364 1  426,364
Rhode Island  426,364 1  426,364
South Carolina  426,364 1  426,364
South Dakota 426,364 1  426,364
Tennessee  426,364 1  426,364
Texas  426,364 1  426,364
Utah  426,364 1  426,364
Vermont  426,364 1  426,364
Virgin Islands  426,364 1  426,364
Virginia  426,364 1  426,364
Washington 426,364 1  426,364
West Virginia  426,364 1  426,364
Wisconsin  426,364 1  426,364
Wyoming  426,364 1  426,364

Total $23,450,021 59 $23,450,021
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Crime Prevention Initiatives

prevention classes to more than
29␣million fifth grade school
children. In FY 1995, approxi-
mately 23,000 law enforcement
officers taught D.A.R.E. in 70
percent of all school districts in the
country to more than 8 million fifth
grade students. The curriculum is
designed to be taught to children
from kindergarten through 12th
grade. There is also a special
education and a parent component.
BJA’s FY 1995 Byrne Discretion-
ary Program funds provided $1.75
million to support five regional
D.A.R.E. training centers located
in North Carolina, Virginia, Illinois,
Arizona, and California.

Another nationally acclaimed
prevention education program,
featuring McGruff the Crime Dog,
was again supported with BJA
Byrne Discretionary funds of $3
million in FY 1995. This campaign,
developed by the National Citizens’
Crime Prevention Council, has a
97-percent awareness with chil-
dren; has targeted seniors and
tourists with crime prevention
education; and has been supported
by BJA since 1984.

BJA has also worked to help protect
the Nation’s senior population from
crime. In FY 1995, BJA funded
TRIAD programs with $200,000.
There are now 300 TRIAD commu-
nities throughout the United States.
TRIAD is a cooperative crime
prevention program sponsored by the
American Association of Retired
Persons, the International Association
of Chiefs of Police, and the National
Sheriffs’ Association.

he problems of crime and
violence cannot be solved
just by the government and

the family. They have to be solved
not just by punishment, but by, more
importantly, prevention. They have
to be solved not just by police, but
by schools and police. Not just by
public sector, but by private sector
as well.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

More than a decade ago, BJA
began supporting a new concept
in crime prevention: programs
that were based on coalitions
between law enforcement and
community residents. Today, these
partnerships against crime have
expanded to include Federal, State,
and local governments; the private
and public sectors; schools; and
civic and religious organizations.
BJA’s crime prevention programs
are now mature, effective, and
helping to keep our youth drug
free and jail free.

BJA’s crime prevention in the
form of education of the young
has also been widespread. These
programs seek to prevent drug
abuse among school children and
help them develop anti-gang and
anti-violence techniques. For
example, the National D.A.R.E.
Program has trained more than
93,000␣community-based law
enforcement officers throughout the
country since 1989. Also since
1989, D.A.R.E. officers have taught

Since 1989,
D.A.R.E. officers
have taught
prevention classes
to more than
29␣million fifth
grade school
children.

T
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“National Night Out,”  sponsored
by The National Association of Town
Watch, again was supported with
BJA funds of $200,000. In 1995, a
record 27 million people took part
in this year-long crime and drug
prevention campaign, including
Attorney General Janet Reno.

During 1995, a unique partnership
with private nonprofit foundations
was formed with the announce-
ment of a $1 million award to the
National Funding Collaborative
for Violence Prevention. Twelve
cities will develop plans focusing
on local violence prevention issues
from adolescence to the aged.

More than $27 million of BJA
funds was invested in crime preven-
tion initiatives by the States for FY
1995. In addition to continuing
programs, new initiatives included:

Florida’s  S.A.F.E. Program for
latchkey children was designed to
support and educate children ages
10 to 14 whose parents are out of
the home. Also, from FY 1991
through FY 1995, more than
369,000␣children received D.A.R.E.
instruction.

In Kansas, 269 HOPE programs
were offered in 22 schools, and
more than 5,000␣students partici-
pated. Prevention officers indicate
a 50-percent reduction in juvenile
offenses.

Colorado awarded $1,274,483 in
BJA Byrne Formula funds to
support 30 projects in the area of
community crime prevention.
Through these programs, 178,524
citizen contacts were made; a local
police officer has become an expert
on issues relating to the elderly;

more than 100 blocks were orga-
nized in four Neighbor to Neighbor
communities; and more than 1,800
households have completed citizen
surveys identifying issues of impor-
tance and concern. In addition, the
Denver Juvenile Curfew Project
developed in one year’s time a fully
functioning program that processed
3,000 youth, resulting in a 30-percent
decrease in juvenile crime suspects.
Newsletter and Storefront programs
in conjunction with the Broomfield
Police Department now have more
than 6,000 seniors learning TRIAD
crime prevention techniques.

Georgia awarded $1,153,300
in BJA Byrne Formula funds to
support 65 drug and violent crime
prevention projects. With this
funding Georgia has educated
399,855␣youth in the dangers
associated with drug abuse though
the D.A.R.E. program. Through the
School Resource Officer program,
more than 19,200 students were in
contact with a uniformed police
officer who served as a role model,
taught students about the law, and
dissuaded criminal activity. The
WAVE program educated 1,700
young people about the dangers
associated with gangs.

Idaho’s D.A.R.E. program reached
80,798␣students in kindergarten
through the 12th grade in 159 cities
and towns throughout the State.

In Indiana, 159,000 students
received D.A.R.E. instruction given
by 132 law enforcement agencies.

In Michigan, 1,675 drug houses
were closed as a result of street-
level and community crime preven-
tion projects supported by BJA.

BJA’s FY 1995
Byrne
Discretionary
Program funds
provided $1.75
million to support
five regional
D.A.R.E.
training centers.
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Of the State’s 83␣counties, 82
sponsored the D.A.R.E. program
through the BJA Byrne Formula
Grant Program. A total of 469
officers and instructors were able to
reach 1,521 schools teaching more
than 130,000 elementary students,
8,705 junior high students, and
3,887 senior high students. Ap-
proximately 150,000 core curricu-
lum workbooks were distributed to
D.A.R.E. officers as a result of a
working relationship between the

Michigan State Police and the
Michigan National Guard.

New Jersey used BJA Byrne
Formula funds to hire a community
policing specialist to assist the
municipal police departments in
developing effective community
policing strategies and problem-
solving techniques. Also, more than
400␣officers received 4-day training
programs on the fundamentals of
community policing.
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Comprehensive Communities Program:
Partnership Initiatives To Prevent Violent
Crime and Reduce Illegal Drugs

here are wonderful partner-
ships being built across this
country between Federal,

State, and local governments,
between public and private sector,
between the citizens themselves,
and key to any partnership that is
going to make a difference is the
involvement of citizens. We, as
we develop partnerships, must
continue to try to involve the
citizens we serve in every possible
way we can. They have a wealth
of knowledge, a wealth of under-
standing that is so critical to the
solutions and the problems we face.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

With more cops on the beat and
greater community involvement,
there has been a 27-percent reduc-
tion in major crimes over the last
2␣years in New York City. Homi-
cides were down 39 percent. The
number of shooting victims has
declined 36 percent. Robberies are
down 30 percent; burglaries, 25
percent; auto theft, 35 percent; and
assaults, 14␣percent.

At the core of these dramatic de-
creases, which are replicated across
the country, is a commitment to
reduce crime and violence by
initiating comprehensive planning
and improving intergovernmental
relationships, with greater citizen
involvement. BJA supports the

concept that law enforcement
should work with community
resources in a crime-fighting
partnership.

For FY 1995, BJA funded
its␣Comprehensive Community
Program (CCP) in 16 cities with
Byrne Discretionary Grants and
other funds from the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention and the Community
Oriented Policing Services (COPS)
Office, for a total of $31 million.

A main component of CCP is
community policing. As part of
the 1994 Crime Bill, 100,000 new
officers are to be hired, many of
whom will support CCP efforts.

Specific FY 1995 CCP funding
amounts now in effect in 16 cities
are: jurisdiction-wide community
policing ($16␣million); community
mobilization/prevention ($2.15
million); nonviolent dispute resolu-
tion ($838,000); Boys and Girls
Clubs demonstration ($800,000);
comprehensive gang initiative
($1.77 million); community pros-
ecution ($2.15 million); commu-
nity-based alternatives to incarcera-
tion ($2.98 million); drug courts
($2.4 million); and future program
planning ($2 million).

Early highlights from FY 1995
CCP demonstration cities follow:

Atlanta, Georgia: Six Neighbor-
hood Leadership Institutes are
training residents to mobilize
against crime.

T
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Baltimore, Maryland:  Eighteen
communities are implementing
comprehensive strategies. One pilot
CCP neighborhood reports a 52-
percent drop in incidents of crime.

Boston, Massachusetts: More than
400 police and communities have
mobilized to engage in strategic
planning. Violent crime in Boston
is down 10 percent, as compared
with 1994.

Denver, Colorado: Eighty
minigrants have been made to
neighborhood/law enforcement
partnerships to carry out crime
issue problem-solving.

East Bay, California:  A drug court,
a police/citizen youth academy, and
an urban gang initiative are being
implemented.

Fort Worth, Texas: City funds have
been acquired to implement aspects
of the Gang Intervention Program.

Hartford, Connecticut: Seventeen
neighborhoods have organized
problem-solving committees to
fight local crime.

Omaha, Nebraska: An innovative
teen court has been established
to permit peer involvement in
sentencing youth convicted of mis-
demeanors and minor felonies to
alternative forms of incarceration,
including community service.

Phoenix, Arizona: The Boys and
Girls Club of Greater Phoenix has
conducted its first in a series of
training sessions dealing with
nonviolent dispute resolution.

Salt Lake City, Utah: Mobile watch
has been implemented, with more
than 600 residents participating;
some crimes have been reduced by
50␣percent in organized neighbor-
hoods; 3,000 block leaders have
been identified and trained; and
100 youth are enrolled in the Job
Placement Mentoring Program.

Seattle, Washington: The train-
the-trainers community policing
format will reach all 2,000 law
enforcement personnel in the city.

Wichita, Kansas: Fifty-six defend-
ants have been diverted into drug
court, 5 police officers have been
hired to start a 7th community
policing target area, and 50
community leaders have combined
to support truces in gang violence.

Wilmington, Delaware: Fifty
meetings were held to inform
citizens of CCP.

Each of the CCP sites is encouraged
to coordinate with and complement
other comprehensive Federal, State,
and local efforts. For example, the
CCP strategies for Atlanta , Denver,
Omaha, and Washington, D.C., are
tailored specifically to support the
Pulling America’s Communities
Together (PACT) initiative in those
jurisdictions. In addition, several
of the sites have included in their
local strategies enhancement to
or expansion of Operation Weed
and Seed efforts in selected target
neighborhoods.

Baltimore,
Maryland:
Eighteen
communities
are implementing
comprehensive
strategies. One
pilot CCP
neighborhood
reports a
52-percent drop
in incidents
of crime.
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Byrne-Funded Law Enforcement
Initiatives Show Dramatic Results

ven with the general
reduction in much of the
violence, with some success

in the drug area, with the partner-
ships we are building, there are still
some very, very dangerous signals
that we all must focus on if we want
to move forward in our efforts to
do something about crime in this
Nation.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

Nationwide, the overall rate of
violent crime has declined for 3
consecutive years and the first 6
months of 1995, according to the
latest FBI figures; yet illegal drug
use has continued to climb. The
primary vehicle for coordinating
Federal, State, and local crime
and drug enforcement efforts is
the multijurisdictional task force.
In 1995, 44␣States funded 731
task forces using $153,831,662
in Byrne Formula Grant Program
funds. When combined with other
law enforcement and prosecution
efforts, the States and U.S. Territo-
ries used $185␣million in FY 1995
Byrne Formula Program funds to
conduct more than 950␣projects and
operations against crime and illegal
drugs.

With 44 States reporting, the
following accomplishments are
just some of the results of Byrne

Formula Program law enforcement
activities in FY 95: 337,900␣offend-
ers arrested; 75,000 weapons,
39,076 kilos (43 tons) of cocaine,
and 177,259 kilos (195 tons) of
marijuana seized; and 36,116,000
marijuana plants destroyed.

In FY 1995, Byrne Formula-funded
law enforcement and prosecution
operations also seized $57,622,000
in currency and obtained
$37,419,569 in forfeitures of
drug-related assets and currency.
The estimated value of the seized
cocaine and marijuana, including
the marijuana plants destroyed, is
$73 billion.

For every dollar of Byrne Formula
Program funds invested in fighting
drug trafficking, more than $400 in
illegal drugs were diverted before
they could reach the neighborhoods
of America.

Some examples of Byrne-funded
State and local efforts include:

In Louisiana, 43 multijuris-
dictional drug and violent crime
task forces and other law enforce-
ment operations using BJA Byrne
Formula funds made 10,818 arrests,
confiscated 342 firearms, seized
1,014␣pounds of powder and crack
cocaine plus 21,696 pounds of
cannabis. Task forces also seized
$2,157,099 in drug-related cur-
rency, forfeited $1,911,916 in
assets, and forfeited $1,757,788
in currency.

E

Some of the
results of FY 1995
Byrne Formula
Program law
enforcement
activities:
337,900␣offenders
arrested; 75,000
weapons, 39,076
kilos (43 tons)
of cocaine, and
177,259 kilos
(195 tons) of
marijuana seized;
and 36,116,000
marijuana plants
destroyed.
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California , using BJA Byrne
Formula funds, supported 51
multijurisdictional task forces. As
a result of this funding, 183,160␣
arrests were made, 69,047 firearms
were seized, and 38,078 pounds
of powder and crack cocaine and
18,009 pounds of cannabis were
confiscated. A total of 730,204
marijuana plants were eradicated,
$15,407,875 in currency was
seized, and $2,778,501 in assets
were forfeited. Also to be noted is
the success of the Combined Rural
and City Narcotic Enforcement
Team (CRACNET) in an investiga-
tion that dismantled one of the
largest heroin distribution organiza-
tions in the Central Valley and
Oakland/East Bay area.

BJA Byrne Discretionary Program
funds were also made available
for specific initiatives showing
dramatic results and for new
approaches in counteracting
violent crimes and drug abuse.
For example:

The Comprehensive Homicide
Initiative addresses the underlying
causes of homicide, including gang
violence, domestic violence, drug-
related violence, and gun availability.
In FY 1995, the cities of Richmond,
California, and Richmond, Virg inia,
were selected to  receive planning
grants to develop and implement
their own strategies based on 39
recommendations assembled by the
International Association of Chiefs
of Police in its “Murder in America”
report.

The Firearms Trafficking Pro-
gram initiated by BJA in 1993
continues to help State and local
governments reduce incidents
of violence by reducing the

availability of and trafficking in
illegal firearms. This program
contains several components which
preliminary results indicated have
been effective or promising: The
Firearms Licensee Compliance
Program enhances the ability of
State and local law enforcement
agencies to conduct more complete
and comprehensive background
investigations on applicants for new
or renewed Federal firearms li-
censes. It also helps law enforce-
ment agencies determine whether
applicants are in compliance with
State, local, and Federal licensing
requirements. In FY 1995, BJA
funded two demonstration sites:
New York City  and the multicity
program in Oakland, Richmond,
and Berkeley, California . In New
York City, there was a reduction of
340 applications for new Federal
firearms licenses, a 96.4-percent
decrease from FY 1994 to FY
1995. In Oakland, there were
87.7-percent fewer applications
by Federal firearm licensees in FY
1995 as compared to FY 1994.
Thus, these cities ensured that
Federal firearms licensees had
met the requirement of Federal
and State laws.

The Firearms Investigative Task
Force Program is designed to
identify, target, investigate, and
prosecute individuals and to dis-
mantle organizations involved in
the illegal use, sale, or acquisition
of firearms in violation of Federal
and/or State firearms laws. The five
states implementing the program
are Virginia , West Virginia ,
Georgia, Indiana, and North
Carolina. Reports from FY 1995
show 525 arrests and 407 illegal
firearms seized.

In New York City,
there was a
reduction of 340
applications for
new Federal
firearms licenses,
a 96.4-percent
decrease from FY
1994 to FY 1995.
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The Innovative Firearms Program
assists State and local jurisdictions
in developing and implementing
innovative or enhanced projects
designed to control illicit firearms
trafficking.

The Prison Gang Intelligence
System Program was established
in FY 1995 to help counter criminal
activity by organized gangs in
State and Federal prisons and their
control over the criminal activity of
street gangs outside of prison. This
program includes a national prison
gang intelligence repository and an
information-sharing system to help
corrections and law enforcement
agencies investigate and prosecute
criminal gang activity.

In FY 1995, BJA began the Gang
Organized Crime Narcotics
(OCN) Enforcement Program to
provide coordinated, multiagency
law enforcement and prosecution
agencies with strategies and tech-
niques to dismantle criminal street
gangs trafficking in illegal drugs
and firearms. The program also
uses the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations (RICO)
and Continuing Criminal Enterprise
(CCE) Acts and other State and
Federal laws in a concentrated
effort to focus exclusively on one
gang at a time. The demonstration
sites are Portland, Oregon, and
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Clandestine Laboratory
Model Enforcement Training
Program assists State and local law
enforcement agencies in developing
policies, procedures, and programs
to address the substantial environ-
mental, safety, and health threats

associated with illegal drug labora-
tories. Such threats include armed
drug traffickers, booby-trapped
premises, and contamination from
exposure to toxic chemicals. The
clandestine lab, because it is a
hazardous waste site, requires
exacting and careful cleanup pro-
cedures. In FY 1995, 11 training
sessions were conducted for nearly
400 State and local law enforce-
ment officers.

The Clandestine Drug Laboratory
Safety Certif ication Program,
funded in part by BJA, enables the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion (DEA) to train State and local
law enforcement officers to investi-
gate and raid clandestine lab sites,
including the handling of toxic
chemicals found in the labs. In FY
1995, BJA Byrne Discretionary
funds were used to conduct 5
training sessions across the country
that resulted in more than 100 law
enforcement officers now certified
to lead their agencies safely
through the dangerous task of
dismantling illegal drug labs.

The Statewide Intelligence Shar-
ing Program was continued in
FY 1995 to demonstrate ways in
which intelligence information on
multijurisdictional criminal con-
spiracies can be collected and
exchanged on a statewide basis
to support investigations and
prosecutions. The program is also
designed to demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of shared management
decisionmaking among State and
local law enforcement agencies.
The four demonstration projects
are in the Office of the Attorney
General of North Dakota, the
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Wisconsin Department of Justice,
the Tennessee Bureau of Investiga-
tion, and the Connecticut State
Police. When fully implemented,
these projects have the potential
of serving nearly 1,000 agencies
and approximately 32,000 local
(municipal and county), State, and
Federal law enforcement officers
in the four combined states.

Through the Training and Techni-
cal Assistance to Rural Areas
Program, the Rural Justice Center

at the University of Arkansas,
Little Rock, assists rural areas in
the development of approaches and
strategies that address the rising
rates of crime, drug abuse, and
violence. The Program also pro-
vides technical assistance and
training related to such issues as
prevention, intervention, law
enforcement, prosecution, courts,
corrections, and treatment.
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Improving the Functioning of the
Criminal Justice System

approximately 42.4␣million crimes.
Thirty-one million were victims
of property crimes; 10.9␣million,
victims of violent crimes; and
0.5␣million, victims of personal
thefts. By the end of June 1995,
more than 1.58 million offenders
were adjudicated and sentenced
to be incarcerated in the Nation’s
jails and prisons.

BJA has been at the forefront in
helping the criminal justice system
become more efficient and produc-
tive through innovative programs
such as drug courts, court care,
standards reform, and differentiated
case management.

In many districts, these BJA-
supported programs have helped
ease the caseloads and streamline
the process of justice.

During 1995, $12.8 million in BJA
Byrne Formula funds were awarded
for court programs improvement.

Additional discretionary funds were
awarded for innovative programs,
such as adjudication partnerships
($250,000) to foster better coordi-
nated efforts among all the compo-
nents of the criminal justice system;
improving the interaction among
State, tribal, and Federal courts
($200,000); health care fraud
investigation and prosecution
($850,000); and drug-related legal
education for judges ($100,000).

California’s  Los Angeles Early
Disposition Project has eliminated
severe court congestion by attaining
the maximum number of felony
dispositions at the earliest stages.

I t makes no sense to arrest
somebody for possession of
a small amount of cocaine,

recognize that they are a first
offender, send them to court, after
they have served no time in the jail,
and have the court give them credit
time served because the courts’
calendars are totally overwhelmed
and they cannot get to it in the
course of the calendar. Far better to
put them in a drug court, use
a carrot-and-stick approach, make
sure there is sound treatment,
follow through, and that if they
do not follow through and if they
do not remain drug free, they face
an appropriate firm sanction from
a supervising judge.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

In 1975, 6,000 felony cases were
filed in the Criminal Division of
the Circuit Court, Cook County,
Illinois. By 1989, 28,000 felony
cases were filed. The great increase
was the result of the growing surge
in narcotics arrests. The caseload-
to-judge ratio was an unwieldy
500 to 1.

Public defenders in Florida have
reported that their caseloads
doubled from 150 to 300 per year,
plus 50 appeals. Most of the in-
crease stems from drug-related
offenses.

In 1994, U.S. residents 12 years
of age and older experienced

During 1995,
$12.8 million in
BJA Byrne
Formula funds
were awarded for
court programs
improvement.
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For 1994 and 1995, 5,032 certified
pleas resulted in a total savings of
almost $19 million in fewer court
days and jail beds as well as less
overtime for police officers.

More than 2,000 court hours were
saved in Hawaii through the use
of video hearings. This BJA-
supported program will be repli-
cated in many rural jurisdictions,
saving time, travel, and making the
scheduling of witnesses more
efficient.

A BJA Byrne Formula Grant to
New Jersey resulted in a dramatic
reduction in court system delays.
Essex County reported a 43-percent
reduction in preindictment caseload
and backlog and 12 percent for
postindictment. This court program
initiative was cited by the Justice
Management Institute as “…one of
the most dramatic improvements in
the handling of serious criminal
cases that has taken place anywhere
in the U.S. in the past 30 years.”

Colorado: More than 1,800 felony
drug cases, representing 35 percent
of all felony cases being filed in
Denver District Court, were di-
verted from other courtrooms to
the city’s BJA-funded drug court
for processing. The average time
between arrest and disposition was
reduced from 165 days to 90 days.

Iowa: With a BJA grant to the
State public defender’s office,
6 of 12 regional offices were
automated, resulting in the han-
dling of 3,000 more cases than
in the previous year.

Minnesota: BJA funds were used
to support a fast-track program
that expedites targeted drug-related
offenders through the court system
within approximately 45 days of
their first appearance.

Nebraska: BJA funds were used
to improve the State’s indigent
defense system.
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Corrections Options: Making Best Use
of Scarce Resources

The California Department of
Corrections is the largest correc-
tional agency in the Nation. It
houses more than 121,000 inmates
and supervises more than 85,000
parolees. A recent survey by the
California Department of Correc-
tions found that 78 percent of all
new admissions had histories of
drug abuse.

Working with California  State
agencies, BJA Byrne Formula
Funds were used to develop and
support the Continuity of Care
Project. This is a treatment program
in which medium-security inmates
would serve their last year of
incarceration in a therapeutic
community setting.

Other BJA-supported programs such
as the Iowa Statewide Substance
Abuse Program Coordination in
Corrections, the Delaware Mentor
Program, and Oregon’s Turning
Point Alcohol and Drug Program
have shown that treatment can
reduce the percent of recidivism in
drug offenders.

Florida  invested $8.2 million in
BJA funds on 46 programs dealing
with correctional and community-
based treatment for 15,000 offend-
ers during FY 1995.

St. Joseph County public defender’s
office in Indiana used BJA funds
for an alternative sentencing
project. Twenty-seven nonviolent
adult offenders participated in
treatment and community restitu-
tion instead of incarceration, saving
the county approximately $19,000
per person in corrections costs.

W e have got to make
sure that we provide
the treatment in the

institutions and that it is treat-
ment designed and tailored to
the problem, whether it be drug
treatment and/or alcohol treat-
ment. We have got to make sure
that we address that person. But
not only that person, that person
and his or her family and see
what we can do to give them the
tools as they leave prison to be
better equipped to deal with the
problems. We have to engage in
the aftercare debate because we
have a whole group of young men
and an increasing number of young
women in the age group of 18 to
30 who are going to continue to
commit crimes unless we develop
aftercare programs.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

According to the Bureau of Justice
Statistics, by  the end of June 1995,
there were 1,587,791 men and
women incarcerated in the Nation’s
prisons and jails. State prison
populations grew by 9.1 percent
and Federal prison populations
by 6.1 percent—the equivalent of
1,719 new prison beds every week.

BJA has been committed to funding
innovative programs that take the
pressure off prison crowding
through alternative methods of
handling nonviolent and first-time
offenders.

BJA has been
committed to
funding
innovative
programs that
take the pressure
off prison
crowding through
alternative
methods of
handling
nonviolent and
first-time
offenders.
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Boot camps are another correc-
tional option supported by BJA
funds. The concept is designed to
incarcerate nonviolent, less serious
juvenile offenders in a militarily
disciplined environment rather than
in traditional prisons with hard-core
inmates. Upon completion of boot
camp, a graduate has learned
educational and employment skills;
has undergone drug or substance
abuse treatment; and, through
rigorous physical training, has
regained self-esteem, discipline,
and rehabilitative qualities while
serving a reduced sentence. An
aftercare component is an important
part of the program. It focuses on
finding employment and continued
counseling for the boot camp
graduate.

The Colorado Department of
Corrections established a
Therapeutic Community within
the State prison to provide long-
term treatment to sex offenders
and substance abusers.

In FY 1995, BJA’s Correctional
Options Program received a con-
gressional line-item appropriation
of $12 million. This three-part
program authorizes demonstration
grants to public agencies for
projects that provide both alterna-
tives to traditional modes of incar-
ceration and offender release
programs; grants to private non-
profit organizations to provide
training and technical assistance;
and grants to public agencies to
establish, operate, and support
correctional boot camps.
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Systems Improvement: Using Technology
To Fight Crime

Training and Technical Assistance
Program, which offers assistance
to criminal justice agencies across
the country in the development,
improvement, acquisition, and
integration of their computer
systems. The training center,
located in Sacramento, California ,
serves as a no-cost, onsite, hands-
on resource for criminal justice
practitioners to learn about and
evaluate computer technology.

With the alarming growth of
“cybercrimes” and the use of
technology to defraud, BJA contin-
ued its support of the National
White Collar Crime Center, located
in Richmond, Virginia , with a FY
1995 award of $1.4 million. As of
June 30, 1995, the Center had
helped State and local agencies
recover $29 million in assessed
fines, $349 million in ordered
restitution, $4␣million in recovered
property, and $330␣million in
indictable offenses referred to the
IRS from tax fraud cases.

On the State level, Byrne Memorial
Formula Grant funds were used by
the Territory of Guam to establish
an automated fingerprint identifica-
tion system (AFIS), modernize its
forensic crime laboratory, and
automate the Territory’s criminal
justice system.

Indiana used a BJA grant to set up
a database for the Schedule II
Electronic Monitoring System,
which was designed to combat the
problem of illegal prescription drug
distribution. Additional BJA funds

W e have got to join
together in a partnership
between Federal, State,

and local governments, between
local police, to develop the capacity
on the part of all law enforcement
to deal with those sophisticated
criminals that will use the auto-
mation of tomorrow to damage so
much of what we love.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

Tracking criminal activity through
technology is a major BJA priority.
For FY␣1995, BJA invested $14.5
million in updating the Regional
Information Sharing Systems (RISS)
Program. The RISS Program is the
only multijurisdictional criminal
intelligence system operated by and
for State and local law enforcement
agencies. It now serves more than
4,500 Federal, State, and local
law enforcement agencies in the
50 States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the Canadian
Provinces. More than 600 Federal
agencies and offices are included.
To date, regional RISS projects have
helped make more than 66,000
arrests and seize more than $11
billion in narcotics and $16␣million
in civil Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations (RICO)
Act violations.

BJA FY 1995 Byrne Discretionary
Grant Program funds were used to
support the SEARCH National

For FY␣1995,
BJA invested
$14.5 million
in updating
the Regional
Information
Sharing Systems
(RISS) Program.
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were used to improve the capabili-
ties of the Indiana State Police
forensic laboratory and improve the
criminal history record system.

Massachusetts used BJA funds for
hotspot crime mapping and for the
State homicide tracking system.

Oregon received BJA funds to
improve information systems
and to continue the DNA profiling
database of sex offenders and
murderers.

Tennessee, with the support of BJA
funding, was able to reestablish

its Criminal History Records
Improvement (CHRI) task force.
The CHRI task force revised the
Tennessee criminal fingerprint card,
which now contains flags for
capturing offenses required by the
Brady Law, the Jacob Wetterling
Crimes Against Children and
Sexually Violent Offender Registra-
tion Act, the Child Abuse Act, and
the Violence Against Women Act.

BJA funds enabled Virginia  to
implement LiveScan fingerprint
and record check technology at two
pilot sites.
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Program Evaluation, Technical Assistance,
and Training: Using Promising Programs
To Fight Crime

program also carries the responsi-
bility of building the capacity of
State and local governments to
design and conduct their own
assessments of the effectiveness
of criminal justice programs.

BJA’s evaluation program and
capacity-building roles are consis-
tent with the intent of the Govern-
ment Performance and Results Act
of 1993. The goals of this act
include making Federal agencies
accountable for program results,
improving delivery of program
services to citizens, and providing
Congress with objective informa-
tion on the relative effectiveness
and efficiency of Federal programs
and spending.

In FY 1995, approximately $3.1
million in Byrne Discretionary
Grant Program funds were dedi-
cated to assessing BJA-funded
programs.

In early FY 1995, the National
Institute of Justice (NIJ) began an
18-month study of BJA’s Compre-
hensive Communities Program
(CCP). On the basis of a blend of
qualitative and quantitative meas-
ures, NIJ will produce for BJA a
succinct case study of 12 CCP sites
as well as a multisite analysis of
salient patterns and lessons. The
CCP case studies are structured
around an analytic framework
that tracks the resources, elements,
implementation measures, context,

W e are dedicated to doing
everything we can to
develop programs for

evaluation that measure what
works, what doesn’t work, how it
can be corrected, and whether it
should be discarded. All of us pull
the dollars out of our pocket to send
to Washington as taxes, and we
want to make sure we have a return
on those dollars. We have got to
show why the dollars were spent
and that they were spent for some-
thing that can make this a better
world and a better Nation.

—Attorney General Janet Reno
Atlanta, Georgia

BJA Annual Conference, 1995

BJA’s evaluation program staff
identifies promising, cost-efficient
programs that work to suppress
crime, reduce recidivism, and
improve the operation of the crimi-
nal justice system. When programs
are identified, BJA disseminates
them for consideration and replica-
tion by other jurisdictions across
the Nation.

One universal characteristic found
in the design and implementation
of promising criminal justice pro-
grams is a systematic, disciplined
framework that allows performance
and results, both quantitative and
qualitative, to be measured and
evaluated. BJA’s evaluation

BJA’s Byrne
Formula Grant
Program is an
important source
of funding for
State and local
governments
to conduct
evaluations.
In FY 1995,
17 States and
Territories had
approximately
$3.5 million in
Byrne Formula
funds invested
in 40 active,
ongoing research
and evaluation
projects.
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and data sources for evaluating
program impacts. The case studies
used as a basis for the evaluation
will allow BJA to “tell the story” of
what worked at each site. BJA’s
intention is to provide the criminal
justice community not only with
case studies but also with analyses,
supported by examples, of why and
how particular strategies were or
were not successfully implemented
under differing circumstances at the
CCP sites.

To date, the evaluation team has
conducted visits to six CCP sites
(Baltimore, MD, Boston, MA,
Columbia, SC,  Fort Worth ,
TX, Salt Lake City, UT, and
Seattle, WA). In addition, the
evaluation team has visited the
other six sites for more general
assessment. (These sites are
Phoenix, AZ, East Bay, CA,
Hartford , CT, Wilmington , DE,
Gary, IN, and Wichita , KS.)
These visits, along with surveys
conducted of the sites in the
areas of community policing and
coalition-building, indicate that the
CCP approach is promising.

In FY 1995, BJA also started the
State Evaluation Development
(SED) Program to assist the States
with developing their yearly violent
crime and drug control strategies
for Byrne Formula Grant Program
funds. The SED Program also
provides State and local practition-
ers with technical assistance and
training workshops on program
monitoring, assessment, and evalu-
ation; and publishes reports on
programs by special topic and area.
In FY␣1995, SED issued the follow-
ing 7 evaluation publications:
Documenting the Extent and Nature
of Drug and Violent Crime Hand-
book; Treatment and Rehabilitation

(225 programs operating in 47
States); Prosecutorial Response
to Drug Abuse and Violent Crime
(118 programs in 39 States); Suc-
cessful Collaborative Programs
(21␣programs in 20␣States); Youth,
Drugs and Violence (22␣programs
in 21 States); Innovative Court
Programs (20 programs in 17
States); and Reinforcing Govern-
ment and Community Partnerships
(conference proceedings). In
addition, BJA’s SED Program
convened 8 training workshops
attended by more than 300␣practi-
tioners representing 34 States and
Territories and conducted technical
assistance visits to 24 States.

BJA’s Byrne Formula Grant
Program is an important source
of funding for State and local
governments to conduct evalua-
tions. In FY 1995, 17 States and
Territories had approximately $3.5
million in Byrne Formula funds
invested in 40 active, ongoing
research and evaluation projects.

BJA also plays an important sup-
porting role in the substantive
and methodological research and
evaluation projects undertaken
by the States’ Statistical Analysis
Centers (SAC’s). In FY 1994 and
1995, SAC’s conducted 818 re-
search projects on topical issues
ranging from alternatives to incar-
ceration to white collar crime. BJA
supported every project, either
directly or indirectly, with funding,
technical assistance, or dissemina-
tion of reports. The topics most
frequently researched by the
SAC’s were sentencing (37 States),
policing (37 States), corrections
(35 States), controlled substances
(33 States), juvenile delinquency
(32 States), prisons (31 States),
courts (31 States), and probation
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(30 States). The State SAC’s
initiating the most research
and evaluation projects were
Kansas (39 projects),
Oklahoma (31 projects),
New York (30␣projects), and
Ohio (25 projects).

Also in FY 1995, BJA cosponsored
the Annual Conference on Criminal
Justice Research and Evaluation,
with NIJ and the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
The conference brought together
more than 500 criminal justice
practitioners concerned with research
and evaluation techniques focused on
the general theme, “What To Do
About Crime.” Fifty sessions and

workshops dealt with issues rang-
ing from “Predicting Offender
Recidivism” to “Evaluating Col-
laborative Criminal Justice System
Treatment Programming” and
“Conducting Impact Evaluations.”

BJA’s technical assistance and
training program staff identifies
needs and develops appropriate
responses to improve management
and capabilities at both the national
and State levels relating to program
development, performance, and
reporting. Training and technical
assistance is accomplished through
special topic workshops, national
and regional conferences, and
onsite sessions.
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BJA Program Planning: From “Needs
Assessment” to “Performance Indicators”

private resources into comprehen-
sive partnerships against crime and
illegal drug use. For example, BJA
expanded the role of State and local
criminal justice policymakers
involved in the Byrne Formula
Grant Program by making them
more prominent partners in deter-
mining the priorities to be ad-
dressed by the Byrne Discretionary
Grant Program—a step that made
the States fuller partners in ensur-
ing funds were responsive to local
crime and drug abuse problems.

Another important step in the
planning process centers on BJA’s
State and Local Assistance Divi-
sion, which administers the For-
mula Grant Program. This division
designed and implemented a “needs
assessment” capability to identify
gaps between and in criminal
justice systems. The methodology
of the needs assessment identifies
problems common across the
Nation and analyzes subjective
information reported by State and
local practitioners, which is pro-
vided in annual applications for
funding. The value of the needs
assessment is considerable as an
early warning system to detect
emerging national and regional
problems. It is used to feed infor-
mation back to the States, to plan
national programs, and to create a
link between State anti-drug and
anti-crime strategies and BJA goals.

The conclusions drawn from the
needs assessment were also used
by the Discretionary Grant Program
Division. For example, State

BJA is in business to serve citizens
by designing, testing, identifying,
and promoting criminal justice
programs that reduce and prevent
crime and illegal drug abuse.
Because the types of crime and
trends in illegal drug use are con-
stantly changing, BJA’s program
planning process is designed to
produce a flexible plan for testing
strategies that counter both long-
and short-term threats to public
safety. BJA’s anti-crime and
anti-drug abuse strategy is then
implemented through the Byrne
Discretionary and Formula Grant
Programs.

How BJA develops its program
plan is critically important. The
planning process draws on a variety
of sources and information. It is
influenced by the priorities of the
Attorney General; consultations
with Federal, State, and local
criminal justice practitioners and
policymakers; analysis of indi-
vidual State strategies used to
disburse Byrne Formula Grant
Program funds; and the results
and findings from internal studies,
demonstrations, and research
projects of BJA and its sister
agencies in the Office of Justice
Programs.

The planning process has evolved
since the Byrne Program inception
so that in FY 1995, BJA focused
more on local (urban and rural)
crime; technology and automation;
assessing gaps in funding in the
criminal justice system; and lever-
aging Federal, State, local, and
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agencies identified substance
abuse treatment and alternatives
to detention as priority areas for
BJA support. Consequently,
through the cooperative relation-
ships and suggestions from working
partnerships, the Discretionary
Grant Program Division’s correc-
tions option initiative will devote
resources to providing training and
technical assistance to States in the
coming fiscal year.

Overall, discretionary grant pro-
grams will be driven by and re-
spond more directly to State and
local needs for training, technical
assistance, technology, and infor-
mation systems in law enforcement,
prosecution, and crime prevention.
Also, individual Discretionary
Grant-funded projects will be
clearer in their purposes and goals,
specifications and anticipated
results, publications, and other
tangible achievements.

To foster the development of clearly
focused strategies on priority issues
and to coordinate these with Byrne-
funded State strategies, the Byrne
Formula Grant Program Division

conducted 8 training sessions for
the administrators and staff of all
56 States and Territories that
administer Byrne Formula funds.

Also in FY 1995, BJA continued
development of quantitative “pro-
gram performance indicators” for
Byrne Formula and Discretionary
Grant programs. The quantitative
indicators will supplement the
traditional criteria of qualitative
measures used to gauge BJA’s role
in suppressing crime, reducing
recidivism, and improving the
operational elements of the crimi-
nal justice system. Just as impor-
tant, these quantitative performance
indicators (numbers and percent-
ages of arrests, convictions, sei-
zures of drugs and weapons, etc.)
show citizens a hard yield, or
return, on their tax dollars invested
by BJA against crime and illegal
drug use. When the quantitative
indicators are combined with
qualitative measures and the needs
assessment, BJA will have im-
proved its ability to identify which
practices have made the most
significant impact.
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BJA Special Programs:  Assistance for
Public Safety Officers’ Survivors,
Emergency Situations, Prison Industries,
and Information Sharing

local governments, at no cost, for
use as correctional facilities. BJA
announces the availabilities and
provides training and technical
assistance for those seeking to
acquire Federal real property. In FY
1995, BJA assisted Alabama,
Indiana, and Ohio in the applica-
tion process so each could acquire a
Federal property for correctional
purposes.

Prison Industry
Enhancement (PIE)
Program
The PIE Program was created by
Congress to encourage joint ven-
tures between private industry and
State prisons to make goods and
services using inmate labor. From
1979 through June 1995, the PIE
Program has generated $6,111,453
in taxes and $10,458,796 in deduc-
tions from prisoners’ wages to
offset incarceration costs. Another
$3,449,218 went to family support
and $3,644,557 for victims of
inmate crimes. Currently, 36␣juris-
dictions in 34 States have been
certified under the PIE Program.

Emergency Federal Law
Enforcement Assistance
(EFLEA) Program
EFLEA awards can be made to law
enforcement agencies to address
uncommon situations that have
placed the community at peril and

Public Safety Officers’
Benefits (PSOB) Program
The PSOB Program is designed to
compensate spouses and children or
parents of public safety officers
killed or disabled in the line of
duty. In 1995, the PSOB Program
paid $19.2 million to survivors for
148 in-the-line-of-duty death
benefit claims.

BJA also funds Concerns of Police
Survivors (COPS), a 7,200-member
national nonprofit organization
dedicated to providing emotional
support, grief counseling, and
immediate response to other family
needs. COPS also provides law
enforcement agencies with model
guidelines for handling line-of-duty
deaths, critical-incident stress
debriefing, media inquiries, and
community concerns. COPS con-
ducts summer camps for the chil-
dren of fallen law enforcement
officers and offers grief seminars
for survivors in conjunction with
National Peace Officers’ Memorial
Day, held in May each year in
Washington, D.C.

Federal Real Surplus
Property Transfer
Program
The Justice Assistance Act of 1984
enables the Attorney General to
make surplus Federal land and
buildings available to State and

In 1995, the
PSOB Program
paid $19.2 million
to survivors for
148 in-the-line-of-
duty death benefit
claims.
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overwhelmed the State or local
government’s ability to respond.
In FY 1995, the following situation
met the statutory criteria to qualify
for an EFLEA award. The State of
Indiana requested funds to assist in
the investigation of 165 suspicious
deaths occurring over a 22-month
period in the intensive care unit of
the Vermillion County Hospital in
Clinton. The State was awarded
$330,578 to support the task force’s
efforts in conducting a homicide
investigation, exhuming dozens
of bodies buried in cemeteries in
several States, conducting autopsies
and forensic analysis, and securing
medical experts needed to identify
whether any of the deaths in ques-
tion merited further investigation.

State Criminal Alien
Assistance Program
(SCAAP)
Starting in FY 1995, BJA awarded
$130 million to 45 States to help
pay the costs of incarcerating
almost 38,000 criminal alien felons
who are in the United States ille-
gally. The largest SCAAP grants
went to California  ($30.5 million),
Texas ($14.8 million), New York
($9.4 million), Florida  ($5.5
million), Illinois  ($3.8 million),
Arizona ($2.7 million), New
Jersey ($2.2 million), and the State

of Washington ($2.1 million).
Massachusetts, Michigan, and
Oregon also received awards of
more than $1 million.

Regional Information
Sharing Systems (RISS)
Program
Through electronic sharing of
information with more than
4,500 law enforcement agencies,
the RISS Program supports law
enforcement efforts against narcot-
ics trafficking, organized criminal
activity, and violent crime. From
1974 through September 1995, the
program contributed to more than
66,000 arrests, seizures, and recov-
eries of controlled substances
valued at more than $11 billion;
assets valued at more than $465
million; and civil Racketeer Influ-
enced and Corrupt Organizations
(RICO) Act recoveries of $16
million. BJA supported this pro-
gram during FY 1995 with a con-
gressional appropriation of $14.5
million. Each of the six RISS
projects publishes a monthly
bulletin containing information on
trends, court decisions, training
opportunities, and fugitives. In
FY␣1995, the program trained
27,000 law enforcement officers
through project training and infor-
mation conferences.
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BJA Legislative Purpose Areas
with priority attention to cases
involving drug-related official
corruption.

7. a. Improving the operational
effectiveness of law enforcement
through the use of crime analysis
techniques, street sales enforce-
ment, schoolyard violator pro-
grams, and gang-related and low-
income housing drug control
programs.

b. Developing and implementing
anti-terrorism plans for deep
draft ports, international airports,
and other important facilities.

8. Career criminal prosecution
programs, including the develop-
ment of model drug control
legislation.

9. Financial investigative programs
that target the identification of
money laundering operations and
assets obtained through illegal
drug trafficking, including the
development of proposed model
legislation, financial investigative
training, and financial informa-
tion-sharing systems.

10. Improving the operational
effectiveness of the court process
by expanding prosecutorial,
defender, and judicial resources
and implementing court delay
reduction programs.

11. Programs designed to provide
additional public correctional
resources and to improve the
corrections system, including
treatment in prisons and jails,
intensive supervision programs,
and long-range corrections and
sentencing strategies.

12. Prison industry projects designed
to place inmates in a realistic
working and training environ-

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988
established 21 purpose areas which
define the nature and scope of pro-
grams and projects which might be
funded under the Byrne Formula Grant
Program (recently expanded to 26
purpose areas). These areas in toto
provide substantial authorization for
programs which address drug control,
violent and serious crime, all aspects
of criminal justice processing including
incarceration and treatment of offend-
ers, and general improvements in the
justice system operations.

1. Demand-reduction education
programs in which law enforce-
ment officers participate.

2. Multijurisdictional task force
programs that integrate Federal,
State, and local drug law enforce-
ment agencies and prosecutors
for the purpose of enhancing
interagency coordination and
intelligence and facilitating
multijurisdictional investigations.

3. Programs that target the domestic
sources of controlled and illegal
substances, such as precursor
chemicals, diverted pharmaceuti-
cals, clandestine laboratories, and
cannabis cultivations.

4. Community and neighborhood
programs that assist citizens in
preventing and controlling crime,
including special programs that
address the problems of crimes
committed against the elderly
and special programs for rural
jurisdictions.

5. Disrupting illicit commerce in
stolen goods and property.

6. Improving the investigation and
prosecution of white-collar
crime, organized crime, public
corruption crime, and fraud
against the Federal Government,
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ment that will enable them to
acquire marketable skills and to
make financial payments for
restitution to their victims, for
support of their own families, and
for support of themselves in the
institution.

13. Providing programs that identify
and meet the treatment needs of
adult and juvenile drug-depen-
dent and alcohol-dependent
offenders.

14. Developing and implementing
programs to provide assistance to
jurors and witnesses and assis-
tance (other than compensation)
to victims of crime.

15. a. Developing programs to
improve drug control technology,
such as pretrial drug testing
programs; programs to provide
for the identification, assessment,
referral to treatment, case man-
agement, and monitoring of
drug-dependent offenders; and
enhancement of State and local
forensic laboratories.

b. Criminal justice information
systems to assist law enforce-
ment, prosecution, courts,
and corrections organizations
(including automated fingerprint
identification systems).

16. Innovative programs that
demonstrate new and different
approaches to enforcement,
prosecution, and adjudication of
drug offenses and other serious
crimes.

17. Addressing the problems of drug
trafficking and the illegal manu-
facture of controlled substances
in public housing.

18. Improving the criminal and
juvenile justice system’s response
to domestic and family violence,
including spousal abuse, child
abuse, and abuse of the elderly.

19. Drug control evaluation programs
that State and local units of
government may utilize to evaluate
programs and projects directed at
State drug control activities.

20. Providing alternatives to prevent
detention, jail, and prison for
persons who pose no danger to
the community.

21. Programs in which the primary
goal is to strengthen urban en-
forcement and prosecution efforts
targeted at street drug sales.

22. Programs for the prosecution of
driving-while-intoxicated charges
and the enforcement of other
laws relating to alcohol use and
the operation of motor vehicles.

23. Programs that address the need
for effective bindover systems
for the prosecution of violent
16- and 17-year-old juveniles in
courts with jurisdiction over
adults. [Certain violent crimes,
including murder and felonies
committed with firearms, are
specified.]

24. Law enforcement and prevention
programs that relate to gangs, or
to youth who are involved or are
at risk of involvement in gangs.

25. Developing or improving
in a forensic laboratory a capabil-
ity to analyze DNA for identifi-
cation purposes. [Funding in this
area requires adherence to (or the
promise to adhere to) regulations
that will be developed and
disseminated by the Attorney
General with the assistance of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the National Institute of
Justice over the next year.]

26. Programs to assist States in
the litigation processing of death
penalty Federal habeas corpus
petitions. [Added by the Appro-
priations Act of 1995.]
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Location Program Description Funding

Alabama
Mobile Weed and Seed $500,000

Arizona
Phoenix Corrections Programs 1,191,322
Phoenix Innovative Drug Programs 1,500,000
Phoenix RISS* 1,923,642
Phoenix Weed and Seed 500,000
Tucson Financial Investigations 76,000

Arkansas
Little Rock Court Programs 10,000
Little Rock Police Operations 150,000

California
Anaheim Crime Prevention 100,000
Downey Corrections Programs 500,000
Fresno Corrections Programs 50,000
Fresno Weed and Seed 35,000
Inglewood Demand Reduction 1,750,000
Los Angeles Crime Prevention 360,000
Los Angeles Weed and Seed 404,884
Oakland Crime Prevention 1,975,088
Oakland Task Forces 238,288
Petaluma Court Programs 200,000
Redlands Crime Prevention 100,000
Rialto Crime Prevention 25,000
Riverside Corrections Programs 240,610
Sacramento Corrections Programs 33,460,700
Sacramento Improved Technology 972,579
Sacramento Organized/White Collar Crime 189,000
Sacramento RISS 2,912,228
Sacramento Task Forces 400,000
San Diego Police Operations 100,000
San Diego Weed and Seed 500,000
San Francisco Corrections Programs 150,000
San Francisco Crime Prevention 2,000,000
San Jose Domestic Violence 100,000
San Jose Weed and Seed 500,000
Santa Ana Corrections Programs 500,000
Santa Ana Task Forces 350,000
Santa Ana Weed and Seed 500,000

Colorado
Denver Task Forces 150,000
Denver Weed and Seed 875,053

Connecticut
Bridgeport Crime Prevention 56,252
Hartford Corrections Programs 500,000
Hartford Crime Prevention 499,988
Middletown Task Forces 200,000

Delaware
Wilmington Crime Prevention 1,500,000

District of Columbia
Washington Corrections Programs 32,000
Washington Court Programs 324,553
Washington Crime Prevention 6,294,371
Washington Evaluation 1,349,995
Washington Financial Investigations 250,000
Washington Organized/White Collar Crime 250,000
Washington Police Operations 99,962
Washington Task Forces 1,133,938
Washington Weed and Seed 1,225,000

*Regional Information Sharing System

Location Program Description Funding

Florida
Gainesville Task Forces 115,000
Miami Crime Prevention 100,000
North Miami Beach Task Forces 400,000
Ocala Weed and Seed 500,000
Opa-Locka Task Forces 390,450
Palatka Crime Prevention 100,000
Sarasota Evaluation 50,000
Sarasota Weed and Seed 500,000
Tallahassee Corrections Programs 1,073,800
Tallahassee Financial Investigations 416,992
Tallahassee Improved Technology 249,979
Tallahassee Organized/White Collar Crime 80,000
Tallahassee Task Forces 2,919,361
Tallahassee Weed and Seed 150,000
Tampa Weed and Seed 1,000,000
West Palm Beach Crime Prevention 100,000
West Palm Beach Weed and Seed 500,000

Georgia
Atlanta Crime Prevention 4,425,000
Decatur Financial Investigations 55,000
Savannah Crime Prevention 103,062
Savannah Weed and Seed 500,000

Hawaii
Honolulu Corrections Programs 500,000

Illinois
Champaign Innovative Drug Programs 1,650,000
Chicago Crime Prevention 800,000
Chicago Police Operations 500,000
Chicago Weed and Seed 535,000
Springfield Task Forces 1,011,512

Indiana
Indianapolis Task Forces 480,578
Indianapolis Weed and Seed 500,000

Iowa
Cedar Rapids Improved Technology 199,995

Kansas
Wichita Crime Prevention 1,864,650

Kentucky
Frankfort Corrections Programs 302,465
Lexington Corrections Programs 194,875

Louisiana
Harahan Corrections Programs 499,866
New Orleans Corrections Programs 325,000
New Orleans Task Forces 448,679

Maine
Portland Corrections Programs 5,000

Maryland
Baltimore Domestic Violence 100,000
Baltimore Organized/White Collar Crime 192,619
Towson Corrections Programs 24,945
Upper Marlboro Financial Investigations 60,000

Massachusetts
Boston Crime Prevention 1,975,750
Boston Task Forces 100,000
Framingham RISS 1,518,962

FY 1995 Discretionary Awards (Byrne and Other Funding), Program
Descriptions, and Funding Amounts
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*Total excludes Crime Act Division Awards.

Location Program Description Funding

Michigan
Detroit Crime Prevention 83,130
Holland Weed and Seed 500,000

Minnesota
St. Paul Organized/White Collar Crime 190,000

Mississippi
Gulfport Task Forces 50,000

Missouri
Camdenton Victim/Witness Assistance 150,000
Kansas City Financial Investigations 50,000
Kansas City Weed and Seed 500,000
Springfield RISS 449,979
Springfield Task Forces 1,962,900

Montana
Poplar Crime Prevention 120,000

Nebraska
Lincoln Crime Prevention 1,500,000
Omaha Weed and Seed 500,000

Nevada
Carson City Financial Investigations 69,952
Las Vegas Weed and Seed 500,000
Reno Court Programs 100,000

New Jersey
Belle Mead Corrections Programs 125,000
Newark Crime Prevention 142,975
Trenton Task Forces 600,600
Trenton Weed and Seed 563,000

New Mexico
Albuquerque Task Forces 225,000
Aztec Corrections Programs 22,978
Las Vegas Corrections Programs 400,000

New York
Albany Corrections Programs 4,085,900
Albany Task Forces 150,000
Buffalo Corrections Programs 50,000
New York Corrections Programs 500,000
New York Crime Prevention 125,000
New York Task Forces 125,000

North Carolina
Raleigh Task Forces 270,004
Raleigh Victim/Witness Assistance 396,052

North Dakota
Bismarck Task Forces 200,000

Ohio
Lima Weed and Seed 35,000
Seven Hills Task Forces 100,000

Oklahoma
Idabel Crime Prevention 100,000
Oklahoma City Weed and Seed 35,000

Oregon
Grants Pass Corrections Programs 499,731
Hillsboro Corrections Programs 499,103
Portland Financial Investigations 125,000
Portland Task Forces 275,000

Pennsylvania
Harrisburg Task Forces 2,519,178
Philadelphia Corrections Programs 161,017

Location Program Description Funding

Philadelphia Crime Prevention 50,000
Philadelphia Weed and Seed 1,282,944
Pittsburgh Weed and Seed 50,000
Wynnewood Crime Prevention 200,000

South Carolina
Charleston Weed and Seed 500,000
Columbia Crime Prevention 1,825,750
Columbia Financial Investigations 45,000
Columbia Improved Technology 200,000
North Charleston Weed and Seed 1,000,000

South Dakota
Rosebud Crime Prevention 120,000

Tennessee
Memphis Crime Prevention 50,000
Memphis Task Forces 50,000
Memphis Weed and Seed 159,737
Nashville Task Forces 2,661,919

Texas
Austin Corrections Programs 2,120,300
Austin Crime Prevention 246,209
Dallas Crime Prevention 100,000
Fort Worth Crime Prevention 1,971,792
Garden Ridge Weed and Seed 75,000
San Antonio Weed and Seed 916,814

Vermont
Waterbury Corrections Programs 250,000

Virginia
Alexandria Corrections Programs 253,613
Alexandria Court Programs 250,000
Alexandria Crime Prevention 749,643
Alexandria Innovative Drug Programs 349,985
Alexandria Victim/Witness Assistance 175,005
Alexandria Weed and Seed 825,000
Arlington Innovative Drug Programs 125,000
Arlington Task Forces 2,000,000
Bedford Crime Prevention 100,000
Hampton Crime Prevention 100,000
McLean Innovative Drug Programs 174,999
Richmond Organized/White Collar Crime 1,320,000
Richmond Task Forces 124,726
Richmond Victim/Witness Assistance 200,000
Richmond Weed and Seed 500,000
Williamsburg Court Programs 199,031

Washington
Seattle Crime Prevention 1,975,750
Seattle Weed and Seed 2,122,396
Spokane Corrections Programs 189,614

West Virginia
South Charleston Task Forces 170,000

Wisconsin
Keshena Crime Prevention 50,000
La Crosse Corrections Programs 45,000
Madison Organized/White Collar Crime 200,000
Madison Task Forces 100,000
Madison Weed and Seed 550,000
Milwaukee Crime Prevention 100,000
Milwaukee Weed and Seed 500,000

Total Awards 236

Total Amount of Awards* $143,105,719
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1995 BJA-Funded Publications
Edward Byrne Memorial State and Local Law
Enforcement Assistance FY 1995 Fact Sheet
(FS000071)

Federal Surplus Real Property Transfer Program
Fact Sheet (Updated) (FS000045)

Financial Investigations (Finvest) Program Fact
Sheet (FS000112)

Fiscal Year 1994 Review of State Formula Grant
Strategies Fact Sheet (FS000110)

FY 1995 Discretionary Program Announcement
& Application Kit (SL000117)

Granting Children a Court Recess: A Program
Operations Manual for Child Care in the Courts
(Center for the Study of Social Policy, NCJ
157640)

Innovative State and Local Programs, Volume II
(Justice Research and Statistics Association, NCJ
156390)

Keeping Drug Activity Out of Rental Property:
Establishing Landlord Training Programs Fact
Sheet (FS000117)

Model State Drug Statutes Fact Sheet (Updated)
(FS000047)

Money Laundering: A Practice Manual for State
Prosecutors (National Association of Attorneys
General, NCJ 155129)

Money Laundering Forfeitures—Landmark
Structuring Case Provides Guidance (NCJ
152056)

Multiagency Response to Clandestine Drug
Laboratories Fact Sheet (FS000114)

National Citizens’ Crime Prevention Campaign
Fact Sheet (FS000121)

National Night Out: A Community-Police Part-
nership Program Fact Sheet (FS000122)

National White Collar Crime Center Fact Sheet
(FS000120)

Boys and Girls Clubs of America Fact Sheet
(FS000106)

Bureau of Justice Assistance Annual Report
Fiscal Year 1994 (NCJ 157663)

Business Alliance Program: Creating Business
and Community Partnerships Fact Sheet
(FS000119)

Center for Task Force Training Fact Sheet
(FS000115)

Children in the Halls of Justice: A Report on
Child Care in the Courts (Center for the Study
of Social Policy, NCJ 157142)

Comprehensive Gang Initiative Program Fact
Sheet (FS000116)

Community Policing and D.A.R.E.:
A Practitioner’s Perspective (NCJ 154275)

Correctional Options Grant Program Fact Sheet
(Updated) (FS000056)

Crime Prevention Starts at Home: Setting the
Stage for Community Action (National Crime
Prevention Council, NCJ 156819)

Defense Procurement Fraud Debarment Clear-
inghouse Fact Sheet (FS000103)

Denial of Federal Benefits Program and Clear-
inghouse Fact Sheet (FS000102)

Differentiated Case Management Fact Sheet
(Updated) (FS000061)

Documenting and Assessing Selected Private
Sector/Prison Industries Enhancement Certifica-
tion Programs (NCJ 150483)

Domestic and Family Violence: Highlighted
Programs from the State Annual Reports (Justice
Research and Statistics Association, NCJ
151549)

Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.)
Fact Sheet (Updated) (FS000039)
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http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/

I n late FY 1995, BJA staff created a home page on
the Internet and offered nearly 30 million users of
the graphics-based World Wide Web (WWW) unre-

stricted, 24-hour-a-day access to information on how to
fight crime and illegal drug use. Updated on a weekly
basis, users can quickly search and download mono-
graphs, bulletins, fact sheets, State annual reports, and
other documents. Also available are grant applications,
statutes, speeches, weekly briefings, scheduled
conferences and training sessions, and BJA’s Annual
Report to Congress. BJA’s home page is designed to
do more than just give access to documents and
information about BJA’s grant programs and funding.
A staff directory allows users to learn how BJA is
organized or to determine who is handling which
programs or projects. The home page also contains
gateways, or links, to a variety of other criminal
justice information home pages—from Federal, State,
and local agencies to private, nonprofit organizations.
BJA’s home page, like the number of WWW users,
will continue to grow as it becomes the primary
medium for easily accessible information.



BJA home page on Internet. Access from Washington, D.C., headquarters.


